Drilling used to assemble carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) parts is employed widely in industries. With drilling of CFRPs microscopic damage like residual stress or interfacial debonding between fiber and matrix is accompanied prior to macroscopic damage like delamination or chipping. Although not only macroscopic damage but also microscopic damage is closely related with overall performance of composites, there is no effective method to evaluate microscopic damage. In the present study, quantitative evaluation of drilling-induced damage was attempted by measuring details of residual stresses in fibers for a unidirectional CFRP. Stress distributions along fiber located at the drilled-hole periphery were evaluated in µm spatial resolution by means of micro-Raman spectroscopy. At first, to clarify the dependence of drilling effect on fiber orientation and fiber location, residual stresses in fibers orientated at angles of 0°, 90° and 180° to cutting-edge were measured both on drill-entry and drill-exit side surfaces. As the result residual stresses in fibers caused by drilling were all compressive and showed considerable dependence on fiber orientation to cutting-edge of the drill. Residual stress in fibers at 90° arose firstly even in low feed speed. Difference was also observed between stress distributions of fibers on drill-entry side and those on drill-exit side. Next in order to decide the highest speed drilling without damage, interfacial stress distributions were monitored with increasing feed speed. Experiments of the same feed rate with different rotational speed were also conducted to examine the effect of rotational speed. Damage at the interface, i.e., interfacial debonding occurred between 30 mm/min to 150 mm/min feed. And higher rotational speed resulted in smaller residual stress even in the same feed rate a rotation. Such results show that evaluation using micro-Raman spectroscopy is well applicable to prove details of drilling-induced damage quantitatively.
Introduction
Fasteners are widely used in aerospace industries for combining parts of carbon fiber reinforced plastics (CFRPs), which requires drilling a great number of holes. CFRP composites are difficult-to-machine materials because of far different nature of matrix resin and reinforcement carbon fiber, so drilling of CFRPs may result in drilling-induced damages around drilled holes, e.g., burrs, chipping and delamination (Lui et al., 2012) . Even if such macroscopic damages were not induced, machining effect and microscopic damage is supposed to occur prior to such macroscopic damage. Even in the case that delamination or cracking did not occur yet, invisible damage, e.g. residual stress and interfacial debonding can be caused in accompanied with drilling because of heterogeneity of composites. Such microscopic damage could reduce performance of CFRPs. For example residual stress caused in fibers during press forming was proved to be large enough to degrade overall strength of composites (Shimizu and Miyake, 2014) . Also due to anisotropic nature of composites such damage is supposed to show local distribution. Locality in failure resulting from such microscopic damage led to anisotropy and heterogeneity in overall composite strength. From such viewpoint it is inevitable for machined composites to evaluate invisible or microscopic damage, but there is no effective method to detect microscopic damage accompanied by drilling. If the drill-induced microscopic damage can be evaluated quantitatively, efficient drill shape and high speed drilling conditions that induce less or without damage will be decided rationally. As a result, it can shorten drilling process time and reduce drilling cost remarkably.
Microscopic damage by machining is supposed to be induced typically at the interface between fibers and matrix due to their far different nature in mechanical properties and results in changes in stresses at the interface, which depends on bonding state at the interface. So, drill-induced damage can be evaluated quantitatively by noticing stress at the interface between fiber and matrix (Miyake et al., 2012) . It is supposed that residual stress in fibers will firstly occur resulting from plastic deformation of matrix resin. Then debonding at the interface will sequentially take place as drilling condition is getting severer. Shear stress at the interface is calculated from fiber axial stress distribution using equilibrium of axial force and can be determined in high spatial resolution of µm from fiber stress measured by micro-Raman spectroscopy. In the study on interfacial shear stress evaluation using microscopic Raman spectroscopy under increasing load proved that interfacial shear stress distributions varied depending on interfacial bonding state (Galiotis, 1993) . Therefore microscopic Raman spectroscopy is expected to applicable to detect change in interfacial bonding state caused by drilling. But application of microscopic Raman spectroscopy to evaluation of machining effect or damage is not found.
Moreover drilling-induced damage is supposed to be different locally depending on fiber orientation and location because of different interaction between fibers and the drill cutting-edge. An experiment for the routing unidirectional composites with a circular motion was carried out and it was observed that machining damage residue on the machining face depended on fiber orientation (Khashaba, 2004) . But the result relied on optical observation and was not quantitative enough. Taking it into account that micro-Raman spectroscopy has spatial resolution of µm order, locality in drilling-induced damage resulted from inhomogeneous nature of CFRPs is possible to be proved.
In this study, fiber stress distributions around drilled holes were evaluated in spatial resolution of µm by using a micro-Raman spectrometer in order to clarify quantitatively the detail of drilling-induced damage, especially about locality of machining effect. It was examined how fiber residual stresses varied on fiber orientation relative to drill cutting edge. It was also examined how residual stress varied on which sides the fiber was located against the drill feed direction, i.e. drill-entry side or drill-exit side. Specifically, measurement of stress distributions was carried out along fibers angled at angles of 0°, 90° and 180° against the rotating drill edge on both entry and exit sides of drill feed respectively. In addition interfacial debonding was estimated from the fiber stress distribution obtained under various drill feed speed to clarify how fast drill can be fed without causing interfacial debonding.
Experimental 2.1 Materials and specimens
The composite used is a 4-ply (0/90°) s carbon fiber/epoxy resin CFRP of 1.3 mm thick fabricated using VaRTM process, whose fiber content is 60 % in volume. The carbon fiber employed is a high modulus PAN-based one (M46JB-12K TORAY Ind. Inc.) and matrix resin was a custom arranged epoxy supplied by TORAY Ind. Inc. Carbon fiber employed was a stitched fabric which was almost equated to unidirectional one, as shown in Fig. 1. 
Drilling
All drilling experiments were carried out with commercial PCD (Poly-Crystalline Diamond) coating drills of 8 mm in diameter (03125 MCA X3 DB, Mitubishi Materials Co.). The drill has two wavy cutting edges crossed at the top angle of 130° as shown in Fig. 2 . Almost a new drill with sharp edges was used in the every experiment. Drilling conditions were as listed in Table 1 . They were all done under dry condition without cooling. An acrylic plate was attached on the drill exit side to prevent from burring. 
Stress measurement by a micro-Raman spectrometer
Raman spectra were measured by a micro-Raman spectrometer system (LabRAM-300 Horiba Jobin Yvon Ltd.), which was consisted of a polychrometor of 300 mm long combined with an optical microscope. Measurement was performed in a back-scattering layout and He-Ne laser light of 633 nm was focused to a 1-µm spot in diameter on the fiber surface by an optical microscope lens of 100× magnification.
As shown in previous studies wavelength of Raman scattering from carbon fibers shows dependence on applied stress and strain, and linear relations obtained by tensile tests using a monofilament were employed to calculate fiber stress form the wavelength of Raman shift (Miyake et al. 1998 ). For the carbon fiber, M46JB employed in this study the following relation was obtained experimentally; ν 9.17σ 2660.6
( 1) where ν is peak wave number of Raman shift of carbon fiber and σ is applied stress, expressed in cm -1 and GPa respectively. Peak wave number was obtained by fitting the measured spectrum with a Gauss/Lorenz combined function using a spectrum processing software (LabSpec Horiba Jobin Yvon Ltd.). Raman spectrum measurement was carried out for fibers at 6 different locations shown in Fig. 3 . The measured locations were where crossing angles between fiber and the drill cutting edge were 0°, 90° and 180° on drill-entry side and drill-exit side respectively. Each stress distribution along a fiber was obtained by translating the specimen in the fiber direction by a x-y stage. An individual fiber at the periphery of drilled hole was scanned along the fiber as shown in Fig. 3 . The scanning intervals were 5 µm up to 10 µm far from the drilled-hole edge and 10 µm from 10 µm to 200 µm. In the range over 200 µm points at 250, 300, 400, 500, 750 and 1000 µm from the drilled-hole edge were also measured. Two adjacent fibers randomly chosen were measured to see variation on fibers. In order to make the scattering same at all specimens, epoxy resin was coated thinly on the surface for the purpose to remove the influence of surface roughness. 
Results and discussion 3.1 Locality of drilling effect -difference in fiber residual stress on fiber orientation and location
Firstly stresses in fibers of a specimen at initial state before drilling were shown in Fig. 4 . Stresses in 5 different fibers selected randomly at equal spaces of 50 µm were shown in the figure. From Fig. 4 , stresses in all the fibers were less than 0.2 GPa before loading. In the specimens used initial stresses generated in the fabrication were small enough. In Fig. 4 , it was also shown the stresses arose in the fibers after tensile loading with strain of about 0.13%. Fiber stress was estimated at about 0.56 GPa from the strain and the fiber tensile modulus, 436 GPa. Increases in stresses by tensile loading shown in Fig. 4 were almost the same as the estimated stress despite a little difference on fibers. Then stress evaluated by micro-Raman spectroscopy is considered to reflect exactly the stress generated in fibers of the composite specimen. Figure 5 shows stress distributions in fibers located at angles of 0°, 90° and 180° to the drill cutting-edge, under the drilling condition of spindle speed 3,000 min (d) -(f) show those on drill entry-side and drill exit-side respectively. In the figures stress distributions obtained from two different fibers located close each other were shown. They were denoted "a" and "b", and colored differently in the figures. Stress distributions of "a" and "b", obtained from two adjacent fibers shows almost the same tendency in spite of a little variation on fibers and locations. Taking it into account that those two fibers were randomly chosen, stresses in a fiber bundle around the measuring points was considered to be well represented by the results of chosen fibers.
Comparing stress distributions at 6 locations shown in Figs. 5(a) -(f), stress distribution at 90° on drill entry-side shown in Fig. 5(b) is apparently different from those in other fibers. Although there was some fluctuation along the fiber, apparent compressive stress was observed only in fibers at 90° on the drill entry-side. On the other hand stresses in fibers located on the other angles were almost zero. About stress distribution in the fiber at 90° on the drill entry-side stress was zero at the edge of the drilled hole and increased in compression with the distance from the edge. It reached the maximum of 0.8 GPa in compression at the distance about 50 µm. Then it decreased with distance and came to zero at about 200 µm from the edge. From the result it came clear that drilling effect which appeared in fiber residual stress varied depending on fiber location. In the fiber located at an angle of 90°on the drill-entry side the machining effect first appeared. The stress arose in the fiber was about 0.8 GPa in compression at the most and ranged over about 200 µm far from the edge of drilled hole. Fiber stress [GPa] Position Before after Figure 6 shows stress distributions in the case of drill feed 30 mm/min and rotational speed 3,000 min -1 . Rotational speed was the same as in the experiment shown in Fig. 5 but feed speed was increased. Compared with Fig. 5 , compressive residual stress of about 0.8 GPa was newly observed in the fiber at 90° on the exit-side as shown in Fig.  6 (e). In addition almost the same compressive stress as those in fibers at 90° appeared in fibers at 0° on the drill-entry side as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Slightly compressive stress of 0.3 GPa arose in fibers at 180° on the drill exit-side as shown in Fig. 6(f) . From the order in development of compressive stress it was known where drilling effect was getting serious with drilling condition. The dependence of drilling-induced effect on fiber orientation is supposed to come from difference in interaction between cutting-edge and fibers. If the fibers are orientated at the angle less than 90° the cutting edge of the drill is pushing the fibers into the matrix. However the cutting edge is pulling fibers out of the matrix, if the fibers are orientated at the angle of lager than 90°. It is probably that compressive stresses were moderately caused in fibers at 0° but compressive stress arose firstly at fibers orientation of 90° where fibers were cut in shear manner.
An optical photo of the drill-exit side drilled under a far severer condition was shown in Fig. 7 . As shown in the figure macroscopic damages, chipping, were observed around the location at 90°, where residual stress was observed firstly in Fig. 5 . The location where the macroscopic damages were observed was well coincided with that where fiber residual stress was observed by the micro-Raman spectroscopy. Although the machining method was different, a similar result was obtained in circularly routing of unidirectional composites (Jahromi et al., 2011) . From optical observation of machined surface it was shown that fiber orientations ranging from approximately 80° to 135° showed the maximum damage and minimum damage was observed for fiber orientation close to 0° or 180°. These Fig. 7 Photograph of macroscopic drilling damage on drill-exit side. corresponding results concerning about the dependence of fiber orientation on machining damage supported certainty of the results obtained in this experiment and also showed the possibility of micro-Raman spectroscopy for evaluation of microscopic damage prior to macroscopic damage occurrence.
The method employed in this experiment is quantitative enough to know more details about machining effect residue. Compared with stresses at 0° on the drill-entry side and drill-exit side in Figs. 6(a) and (d), large compressive stress arose only in the fibers on the drill-entry side in Fig. 6(a) . Because the both fibers were located at the same angle of 0° against the cutting edge, the difference was considered to result from drill feed direction. If fibers are located on the drill-entry side, fibers are pulled-up with the drill feed, however fibers are pushed-out if the fibers are located on the drill-exit side, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 8 . Contrary to the results of the fibers at 0° certain compressive stress was caused only in the fibers on drill-exit side in case of fibers at 180° as shown in Fig. 6(c) , compared with the result on drill-entry side in Fig. 6(f) . Considering both results at 0° and 180° fibers, influence of drilling depends not only on fiber orientation against cutting-edge but also on fiber location relative to drill feed direction.
In Raman scattering scattered light form fibers just below the surface was used to evaluate stress, then estimated drilling-induced effect were limited only those near the surface. Stress in fibers induced by drilling could be different between just below the surface and in a deep part because of difference in fiber constrain. Fibers just below the surface were less constrained compared those in a deep location, so residual stress and damage evaluated here were overestimated compared with those in a deep part.
Detection of drilling damage -Debonding at the interface between fiber and matrix
Because it takes a lot of time to drill some hundred-thousands of holes in CFRPs as done in airplane industries, higher speed drilling is inevitable. On the other hand it is afraid that higher speed drilling results in severer damage. To see interfacial damage with drilling speed, two types of higher speed drilling were examined. One was faster feed speed and the other was higher rotational speed under the same feed rate a rotation. Evaluation by microscopic Raman was applied to detect interfacial debonding accompanied with severer conditions. From Figs. 5 and 6, it was noticed that compressive stress arose in fibers did not increase in amplitude and in range with feed speed from 1 mm/min to 30 mm/min. The maximum of compressive stress was around 0.8 GPa and the range where compressive stress arose was about 200 µm far from the drilled hole edge regardless of feed speed. Fiber stress of 0.8 GPa was supposed to be governed by the interfacial shear strength between the fiber and the matrix, and so interfacial debonding was probable in higher speed drilling which generated more the 0.8 GPa interfacial shear stress.
In Fig. 9 stress distributions in fibers were shown when feed speed was 150 mm/min. With compared stress distributions at 90° on the drill-entry in the case of 1and 30 mm/min feed shown in Figs. 5(b) and 6(b), residual stress was not observed in Fig. 9(b) although the feed speed increased to 150 mm/min. When interfacial debonding occurs, Fig. 9 Fiber stress distribution drilled by 3,000 min -1 and 150 mm/min feed.
entryside exitside 0°90°180°6 stress distribution along fiber varies as illustrated schematically in Fig. 10 . In the case with interfacial debonding shear stress at the interface does not generate in the range over interfacial debonding and as the result fiber axial stress does not appear. So the change in fiber stress shown in Fig. 9(b) , was able to be explained by occurrence of interfacial debonding. Generation and range of interfacial debonding is possible to be detected by the micro-Raman method. Higher rotational speed enables higher feed speed under the condition of constant feed per a rotation. Figure 11 shows fiber stress distribution on drill-entry side at feed of 190 mm/min and rotational speed of 3,800 min -1
. Feed per a rotation, 50×10
-3 mm/rev is the same as that in the experiment shown in Fig. 9 .
Compared with the stress distribution in Figs. 9 and 11, stress distributions at 0° and 180° were almost the same but significant different was observed in stress at 90°. As mentioned fiber residual stress did not appear in Fig. 9 (b) because of interfacial debonding, but in Fig. 11 (b) residual stress appeared in the fiber "b". This meant that the fiber "b" in Fig.  11 (b) was not suffered interfacial debonding. Higher rotational speed could result in less drilling damage as long as feed rate per a rotation was equal.
Evaluation of effect of lubricating
Although it was not completely proved how drilling damage is induced in CFRPs, heat deterioration must be one of major causes because of low thermal resistance and low heat conductivity of resins used as matrices. If fiber residual stress is governed by the thermos-mechanical properties of the matrix resin, fiber residual stress is an effective index to evaluate the drill-induced heat influence quantitatively. In order to change heat generation during drilling solid lubricant sheet was attached on the surface of drill-entry side and fiber residual stress was examined with and without lubrication. Solid lubricant sheet is 0.1 mm thick and a water-soluble one with containing water microcapsules (LE200 Fig. 10 Fiber stress distribution with and without interfacial debonding. 
entryside 0°90°180°7 Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Co. Inc.). Figure 12 showed the stress distribution with the lubricant sheet at rotational speed of 3,800 min -1 and feed of 190 mm/min. With compared to the result of the same drilling condition without lubricant sheet shown in Fig. 11 , fiber residual stresses got smaller with lubricant sheets at all fiber orientations. If the fiber residual stress was generated by plastic deformation of matrix resin which constrained spring back of fiber after removal of drilling force, temperature in the matrix effected considerably on the fiber residual stress. Restrained temperature rise by lubrication was supposed to result in smaller plastic deformation of the matrix resin and smaller residual stress in the fibers.
Conclusions
In the present study, quantitative evaluation of drilling-induced effect was attempted for a pseudo-unidirectional CFRP composite by measuring details of residual stresses in fibers. Stress distributions along fiber at the drilled-hole periphery were evaluated in µm spatial resolution by means of micro-Raman spectroscopy. To clarify the dependence of drilling-induced influence on fiber orientation and fiber location, residual stresses in fibers orientated at angles of 0°, 90° and 180° to cutting-edge were measured both on drill-entry and drill-exit surfaces. Effect of machining speed and lubricant on fiber residual stress was also examined to clarify damage-free higher speed machining, with monitoring the occurrence of interfacial debonding from the change in fiber stress distribution. The results obtained are as follows;
Residual stresses in fibers caused by drilling were all compressive and showed dependence on fiber orientation to drill cutting-edge and fiber position to drill feed direction. The fiber orientated at 90° on the drill-entry side was stressed firstly and then stresses in the fibers at 0° and 180° arose. They also differed on fiber position, whether they were located on drill-entry side or drill-exit side. In fibers at 0° residual stresses on the drill-entry side were lager than those on the drill-exit side. And the contrary tendency was observed for fiber stresses at 180°. By the microscopic Raman method employed in this study non-homogeneity of machining effect was revealed quantitatively.
Occurrence of interfacial debonding with feed speed was also detected from change in fiber stress distribution. It was occurred in fibers at 90° between 30 and 150 mm/min feed speed under cutting speed 75.4 m/min. Even by the same feed rate a rotation higher rotational speed resulted in smaller residual stress. Lubricating by solid lubricant sheet restrained the residual stress.
